LITERACY COUNCIL OF CARROLL COUNTY, TANEYTOWN, TUTORING SERVICES

AGENCY: LITERACY COUNCIL OF CARROLL COUNTY

TUTORING: Offers tutoring to individuals who want to improve English as a second language, reading, writing, spelling and math skills. Sessions are held in various locations throughout Carroll County, including libraries and churches.

LITERACY COUNCIL OF ST. MARY'S COUNTY

AGENCY: LITERACY COUNCIL OF ST. MARY'S COUNTY

OVERVIEW: Provides tutorial services in basic reading, writing and math as well as GED instruction. SERVICES: 1) TUTORIAL SERVICES: Provides one on one tutoring in basic reading, writing, and math to GED prep and English to speakers of other languages. 2) GED INSTRUCTION: Provides assistance with preparing for GED examination.

MT. PROVIDENCE READING AND MATH CENTER

AGENCY: MT. PROVIDENCE READING AND MATH CENTER

TUTORING: Provides one on one tutoring in math and reading, remedial or enrichment. Also offers GED preparation and Adult Basic Education (ABE).

RUTH ENLOW LIBRARY – MAIN LIBRARY, OAKLAND

AGENCY: RUTH ENLOW LIBRARY

OVERVIEW: Provides a full service library. SERVICES: ALL LIBRARY SERVICES. Provides one on one adult
SOUTH BALTIMORE LEARNING CENTER

AGENCY: SOUTH BALTIMORE LEARNING CENTER

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION: Offers classes in reading, writing, computation, and learning strategies. Classes are scheduled for mornings, afternoons and evenings.

ST. MARY'S COUNTY LIBRARY

AGENCY: ST. MARY'S COUNTY LIBRARY

OVERVIEW: Provides free library and information services. SERVICES: 1) COMMUNITY INFORMATION SERVICE: Provides information to persons who contact the library in person, by phone or by email. 2) LIBRARY SERVICES: Provides reference and inter-library loan service in person, by phone or email. Lends books and other printed materials, downloadable b...

WORCESTER COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

AGENCY: WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY

OVERVIEW: Provides a wide range of free services that enables the public to access a collection of materials, videotapes, audio cassettes. CD's, DVD's and audiovisual equipment. SERVICES: 1) ADULT and CHILDREN'S SERVICES: Contact the Snow Hill Branch for information regarding a children's summer reading program, adult reading/discussion programs and...
ADULT LEARNING CENTER, THE

AGENCY: STRONG CITY BALTIMORE

--ADULT LITERACY PROGRAM (ALP): Offers classes year round as well as one-on-one tutoring and small group classes in reading, writing and math skills from literacy to GED. --ENGLISH LANGUAGE & CIVICS: Provides instruction in learning and improving in English, American History, government, American traditions and community involvement.

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY LITERACY COUNCIL

AGENCY: ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY LITERACY COUNCIL

LITERACY PROGRAMS: Provides diagnostic testing and one-on-one tutoring, including individualized literacy, English as a Second Language (ESL), math, and GED instruction to adults and out-of-school youth desiring to improve their literacy skills.

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

AGENCY: ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

LIBRARY SERVICES: Provides access to books, reference materials, periodicals, CDs, DVDs, children’s materials, internet access computers, electronic resources, programs for children, adults and teens, services for disabled persons, and meeting rooms for nonprofit groups.

BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, CURRICULUM AND STUDENT SERVICES

AGENCY: BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CURRICULUM AND STUDENT SERVICES: Provides educational programs for students of all abilities in kindergarten through 12th grade. Offers coordinated services, including guidance counseling, psychological services, pupil personnel services, school health and alternative programs. Assists students with personal and career concerns and works with those...
CARROLL COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
AGENCY: CARROLL COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

LIBRARY SERVICES: Lends printed materials, DVDs, games and music, and offers downloadable and streaming services. Reference information and inter-library loan services are available at all branches. Provides meeting room facilities for community and businesses. Offers a book mobile and day care van to visit day care centers and senior assisted liv...

CHESAPEAKE COLLEGE, DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
AGENCY: QUEEN ANNE'S COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OVERVIEW: Provides adult education services for continuing education for persons ages 16 and older.

SERVICES: 1) ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (ABE): Offers instruction for learners at the beginning and intermediate levels. Increases basic academic skills and it's often their first step in preparing to earn their high school diploma. Each session runs 16 wee...

FEDERALSBURG JUDY CENTER
AGENCY: CAROLINE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OVERVIEW: Provides a family support center for children and their family which includes school readiness, health education, service linkage in the community, family development, adult education and special education for children with disabilities.

SERVICES: 1) EARLY HEAD START: Assists children and their parents develop the skills they need to be suc...

HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE, CONTINUING EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL)
AGENCY: HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL): Provides beginning through advanced literacy classes for foreign born persons. Covers reading, writing, listening and speaking skills. Includes use of technology and software for instruction. Provides classes in urban and suburban settings.
IDENTITY

AGENCY: IDENTITY, INC.

OVERVIEW: Provides youth development, mentoring, case management, mental health, and parent engagement. SERVICES: YOUTH DEVELOPMENT: Offers school-based programs (in-school, after-school, and summer programs) for middle and high school students at seven Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS). Provides academic support, college/career exploration.

CECIL COMMUNITY COLLEGE, CONTINUING EDUCATION

AGENCY: CECIL COMMUNITY COLLEGE, CONTINUING EDUCATION

COMMUNITY COLLEGE: ABE (Adult Basic Education): Offers classes in basic math, reading and English skills. There are no tuition or book fees for the class. Must be assessed before taking course. Morning and evening classes are available. Limited transportation is available for students taking morning classes at Elkton Station. Must be 18 and older.

CHARLES COUNTY LITERACY COUNCIL

AGENCY: CHARLES COUNTY LITERACY COUNCIL

TUTORING: Provides free one-on-one tutoring to adults in reading, basic math, spelling, writing, GED, ASVAB, citizenship, and English for speakers of other languages (ESOL). Tutoring is provided in public places throughout Charles County.

CIVIC WORKS

AGENCY: CIVIC WORKS

JOB SKILLS TRAINING & PLACEMENT: Offers literacy classes and GED classes to prepare for job placement.
HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE, CONTINUING EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (ABE)

AGENCY: HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (ABE): Offers non-credit reading, math, and writing classes at many levels to teach the skills necessary to earn a high school diploma, and serves as preparation for post-secondary education training.